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Chapter 4 The Rabbit sends in a little Bill
Here comes rabbit “Pat! Where are you?” (Angrily)
“I’m here! Digging for apples, yer honour” (Strange voice)
“Digging for apples?! Now, tell me what is that in the window?”
“It’s an arm, yer honour.”
“An arm? Who ever saw one that size? It fills the whole window! Well, It’s got no business
here. Go and take it away!”
They send in Bill to climb up the ladders and slide down the chimney.
Alice gave Bill one sharp kick, Bill flies up like a rocket. Poor Bill!
They then hit Alice with small stones which are all turning into cakes as they fall.
Chapter 5 Advice from a Caterpillar
After eating one side of mushroom, Alice cried:
Ouch! Where is my shoulder? Oh! My neck! It’s as long as a snake!
“Snake! You are going to steal my eggs’ said the dove.
“I’m not snake. I’m a ---I’m…a little girl.”
“A likely story indeed!” (said in deepest contempt), “I’ve seen many little girls, but never one
with such a neck! No, no! You’re snake; there’s no use denying it. I suppose you’ll be telling me
next that you never tasted an egg!”
“I have tasted eggs as much as snakes do” (Alice is a very truthful child)
“I don’t believe!”
Chapter 6 Pig and Pepper
“Cheshire dear, could you tell me which way I should go?”
“That depends on where you want to go”
“I don’t much care where—so long as I get somewhere”
“Oh, you’re sure to do that, if you walk long enough”
“What sort of people live here?

“A Hatter lives over here. A March Hare lives over there. Visit them either you like: They are
both mad.”
“But I don’t want to meet mad people”
“Oh! We are all mad here…” The Cat disappeared.

